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LOCAL LIBERALS Jfj£ ARMIES 
GIVE APPROVAL. 1 v
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IN CONTACT.\
U* ‘-15-

The Loss Amounted to Nearly a Mil
Two of the Most

a
’t A"Meeting Last Night Ratifies City and 

County Ticket***Strong Résolu* 
tions Passed*^Candidates Chos= 
en Elsewhere.

lion Hollars 
Important Business Blocks Gone

2 2 8
lPs

BattleThe Russians Advance to
Singing.

The Losses.222 *r-
> •*•

Winnipeg.; Oct. ll\('Speci»l)- ( nearly a million. Two of the 
Winnipeg had the most disastrous fire j important business blocks in the ci y

Mla-wS “ÆSÏ 'S.'Sw « —«««- »
— fm. , tensive retail hardware stores and I follows.and Fierce Conflict =al Other bu.idmgs were burned to Jew Bullm^o block. tany

story ortheTo^.^anfwUhir ten ' J. H. Ashdown’s block, valued at 

minutes had rushed from the second $500,000 totally destroyed. 
t _ tn thp sixth. In half an hour Iiavis block, partially damaged, 

the entire block, one of the finest in Rialto block, badly damaged by
Wflg down. water, smoke and heat. x

The flames crossed Bannatyne street The establishments burned out are 
which is a narrow thoroughfare, and Bullman Bros. enfra™F® and Aneart 
gutted the Ashdowne retail stores, printers; the J. H. Ashf.°'™ . 
corner of Main and Bannatyne. i ware Ço.; L. Meikle and Co., Bryce

The inflammable paints and oils to- ! and Co.;> J. and T. Cloghorn n^w-

A.™
blowing rh^d the workTt  ̂j ^Man^Hote,,^ atfedTut

“wnniZg UOrt 12—(SpecifdO—The ! saved. One comforting feature of the 
est"sgof damage by ttsf night’s | catastrophe is that no lives were 

fire made today place the loss at j lost

i"v*
X

dates for these constituencies to the ed- 
vocacy of this policy.

At a largely attended meeting, of 
liberal electors of St. John city and 
county, held in Berryman’s hall, last 
night, the nomination of Richard 
O’Brien, and Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
as the liberal candidates for this con
stituency, was enthusiastically rati
fied.

Thomas McAvity presided,
Hon. Dr. Pugsley occupied a seat on 
the platform, with the candidates.

A number of resolutions were pass- by the government, 
ed including endorsation of Hon. Mr. Aid. Bullock spoke of the progress 
Emmerson as minister pf railways, made in Canada under liberal rule, 
pledging the candidates to advocacy i He pledged his hearty support to the 
of nationalization of the ports of administration.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Hall- The chairman then recounted the da- 
fax and endorsing the Laurier ad- cision of the nominating meeting held 
mindstraelon, the trade and trans- Monday evening, which remitted In 
portation policy, extension of the I. the nomination of Messrs. McKeown 
C. R. to St. Stephen and calling for and O’Brien. The announcement was 

direct line from St. John to the received with applause, and cheers 
main line of the G. T. Pacific. were given for each, also for Colonel

John Keefe moved, seconded by E. McLean, who ■ had come forward to 
Lantalum, as follows: read a resolution. Col. McLean said

he believed the liberal party to be on 
the eve of victory. The only possi
bility of defeat existing in the pre
senting to the foe a divided front. 
He then moved the following.

in her
VAid. T. H. Bullock seconded the re

solution, which carried.
Dr. Pugsley then expressed his con

fidence in seeing both candidates 
They would be influential

with stock,

Japanese Outposts Driven in
Ensued—A Terrific Artillery Fire—The Officers

C(l.
elected.
and able members. There was every 

and. reason for believing that the proposi
tions set forth in the resolution 
would not be regarded unfavorably of the Baltic Fleet—Li Hung Chang’s Fore-

sight.
began the march, the infantry ad-, to arise over the seizure J*® 
vancing two or three miles, the artil- sian authorities of the P
lery following. The Russians observ- . Calchas of thfe Blue! Funnel^ IJWh
ing this movement, opened an artil- owned by Alfred Ho h| ,
lenr duel which continued all day Liverpool. There was in the ships
There was no decisive forward move- cargo nothing that cou ^ tm
ment of the infantry tonight. ^“sse^beea^se “ ^

I APANESE RETIRED. States mail on board her were found
letters containing information alleg- 

Shanpintaidse (a mile south of i e(1 to be 0£ importance to the Jap- 
Bentsiaputze) Monday, Oct. 10. anese officials.
(with the Russian left flanking col- j The Calchas was seized by the 
umn believed to.be Gen. Mistchenkos) j Vladivostok fleet off the Japanese

Mukden Oct IT____8 a m_(Ddlav- by way of' Mukden, Oct. 12: The coast about July 26. The Russiansedf-Thc tottle ^o^nenced this Russians have been advancing in rctused to release the ship.

«h. U„„, a. rm **LT,C FLEET.

sr «saraAs Ér.'ssâsruîsrjs: «. a—™. «*. n-™. *
to Yentai is in possession of the Rus- f L the right where ctal Messenger has announced the ap-
sians. The station itself has been ^ artillery ^^.therigh^where poiatment o( Vive Admiral Bezobraz-
damaged nearly beyond recognition. ^ tho japanee(_; The movement off, commander of tlie first squadron
The ^weather' is beautiful and the o( tbc ^nain columnwasimmediatelylofthePaciflcflœt tobesenio^ad-

sound of camionading is audible a dis- accelerated, The Russians were then.mira.1 of the Baltic fleet and of KeM- 12_(Specia.l)-At a, be disposed to accept any reason-
tance of forty lmiles. It is impos- . march from shanpintdaz. admiral Haupt, naval commander at Ottawa, ucz. x ■ V P ' , ble and practical suggestions the
sible to tell how the day’s fighting Desultory skirmishing was constant- the Port of Vladivostok, to e jun mee mg o e ‘said tjhat the commission had to offer. Mr. Blair
will develop. The fighting on Mon- ,y proceeding on the right and left,ior admiral of the ^f ! ff’ "vine its attention to then proceeded to refer to the recent
day . commenced early in the morn- and the Japaneso steadily retired. ; Admiral Grove will succeed Rear Ad p boardwas gî g ^ certain terrible discstcr in the Grand Trunk
ing. A fire Of four hours duration The fighting ahead became heavier | mirai Haup. ^commander at the the neue ^ railway accidents tunnel at St. Clair. He suggested 
forced back the Japanese along al- ye8terday and wounded men from the port of Vladivostok. Admiral Jessen mearus to P with Jthe railway that tho substitution of the use of
most the entire front and opened the routing detachments began to pass will assume command of the first Pa- and had. ,co b1ect but so electric motors for the haulage of
way for an infantry attack. About through the Russian lines The Rus- cific squadron. authorities announcement was trains through this tunnel would pre-
noon the The Japanese began to re- sieng pressed forward with increased Tokio, Oct. 12.-10 a. m.—A coi- far, no . sa. how {ar vent such accidents. The railway con-
tire. Their flanks and centre were speed. T*e infantry advanced at the ‘ reCted list of the lives lost in the ™^e- He xyoW appêared in cerned would no dpubt be impressed 
stubbornly defended and the battle douWe. The spirits of the mon were sinking of .the Japanese gunboat Hei the statement h d no wjth the necessity of using electricity
increased in intensity, concentrating h%h, due to tL fact that they were Yen off Pigeon Bay Sept. 18 places the press was correct Ho had^„o 
about the Yentai coal mines, where actually assuming the aggressive, the total number at one hundred and doubt the railway comp 
firing continued until darkness fell. They arrived Si tUe Village of Shan- ninety-seven.
.As a net result of the days events pmtaidze at 5 o’clock this afternoon. ' », nnnv RSTT/.K

the Russian drove in the Japanese Tbe Japanese had hurriedly abend- A UI.UUUI dsteev. .
left, while the right clung to Its po- oned the piace at night, paying the Qct n.—lL p. m.—A
sition but maintained itself only Chinese big wages to carry away .. b^ttle is now raging about
with difficulty. their stores amounting to 4,000 bags ^ pfiies north of Yentai railway

Mukden, Oct. 11.—(Delayed) The riCe and barley. s station The Japanese on Sunday
There were twoi divisiims of Jap- [eU back along the whole front, and \Tan*t.no ArriDP* there fVOm HudSOtl Bay

anese in front o. the Russians. The ftussian advance guards crossed 1 rlB IVBptUflB JlrrlVBS inn ; J
general commanding this (Russian) Schili river (about half way be- I
column, upon reaching Shanpintaidze tween Mukden and Liao Yang), and 
deployed a cordon of his forces, witn caJne within three miles of Yentai: 
a battery of artillery, sent out lelt , but yeste, day the Japanese received 
flank supports and went personally gtron_ reinforcements of infanti-y 
to his right flank, wherc his skirm- j an(j artineryi and not only held their
ishers had already engaged the Jap- ; positions, but even assumed the of- /«nnciall , orrtment at Ottawa,
anese. An artillery duel then open- fenalve The fighting lasted the en- Halifax, H. S., Oc- 12. G-P ) H(j gajd that tho supposition that 
ed on the left with the Japanese tiro day and night. The Japanese _gteamer Neptune, ,Capt. Bartlett, , bo disabit.d steamer sighted off Dav-
mountain guns brought up irom directed their artillery fire with great iyed todav from Hudson Bay, ! is Inlet last week was the Arctic.
Chowsan Pass, which were shelling ski]j and searched the Russian po- nient ex-1 was incorrect as his partv had signt- *
.the Russian scouting jfetachments. sjtions so ficrcely that tho Russians | with the Canadian government ex , wa^mcorrecL ashrs pa^. g^
The Japanese pro/ctilcs how- feU back north of the Schili river, ploring party on boaid, in charge *th than wbere the disabled

fell wide, a/fd the Rus- wbicl) crosses tho railroad seven miles Mr. Lowe. The party were all well | reported The Arctic is
at a gallop, fromYentai. and nothing exceptional occurred °n : Stv™v."anV!n her winter quarters.

The Russians this morning resumed tho expedition Regarding the work . 1 io Neptune left here Aug. 22nd,
their advance, once more crossing the nf the expedition the report. M1 • , - p
Schili river and engaging the Jap- Lowe says, will be made to the de- | xJUo.
anese two miles south of it. A ter
rific artillery engagement is proceed
ing along the entire front. The re
sult of tho battle is still undecided.

At the Russian front, Monday, Oct. 
10.—By messenger to Mukhen, Oct. 
11:—(Delayed in transmission). The 
artillery duel is progressing on the 
Russian left, twenty miles southeast 
of Mukden, while the fighting at Yen- 
tai rages with terrible bitterness.The 
Japanese are essaying a counter at
tack. The result is in the balance. 
Russian reinforcements are coming 
up rapidly.
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iResolved, that the Liberals of this con
stituency place upon record their cordial 
appreciation of the Laurier administra
tion during its entire tenure of office.

principles of Liberalism ap
plied to the governmeot of Canada in 
1896, and since continued, have resulted 
In a largely extended trade; an increased 
Immigration, marked development in 
manufacturing industries, and general 
prosperity throughout the land, unrival
led in the preceding history of the do-

blair would substitute
ELECTRICITY FOR STEAM.That the A TERRIFIC BATTLE.

This meeting of the Liberal party of 
the constituencies of the city and city 
and county of St. John hereby ratifies 

the delegates to the Liberal 
and pledges the candidates

V t Suggests Electric Motors for Haulage of Trains 
Through St. Clair Tunneh^To Further Safe• 
guard Railway Travel.

choice of 
I convention 
its hearty support.

minion.
That the preference to British goods,

, as well as to products of the West Indies 
coming direct to Canadian ports, and 
the denunciation of the Belgian and Ger
man treaties, have greatly increased in
ter-imperial trade and promoted and ce
mented the growing tie of imperial unity.

That the prompt action of the govern
ment in providing for a transcontinental 
railway to the northward of the C.
K across the entire continent, has been 
In harmony with the wise and progress
ive general policy of the government, and 
will lead to a most rapid development of 
the great Northwest, the opening of vast 
fertile areas in the provinces of Quebec, 
and New Brunswick and to the develop
ment of great ocean terminals on the 
shores of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
within Canadian territory.

This was seconded by A. 0. Skinner, 
and carried unamimously.

Senator Ellis moved the following 
vote of thanks to Col. Tucker, which 
carried by a standing vote:

That the thanks of the Liberal party 
in this convention assembled be extended 
to Col. Tucker for the strenuously loyal 
support given by him to the Launer ad
ministration as well as for his _ faithful 
and unremitting efforts in the nue rests 
of this constituency during the past eight 
years.

Richard O’Brien then spoke briefly- 
On rising, he was given a good re
ception. He expressed confidence that 
the government would be sustained,

,1. Wnfcfo and that he and Mr. McKeown
moving his resolution, Mr. Ke|te w ^ elected> on Nov. 3rd, by a 

■ "aid that the large audience showed BUbgtantial majortty.
! the spirit of liberalism was not dOaa. jjon y a. McKeown was welcom- 

He believed that by united effort the ^ with applause and cheering, 
constituency cotriti be redeemed. briefly touched upon the issues which

George Robertson, M. R. P., mov- wouy be prominent in this earn
ed the following, whicÿ. was carried: paigB> but refrained from discussing

them at length, saying, opportunity 
for that would come later on. He
closed with the expression of his be- aggressive movement of Gen. Kuro- 
liei that victory would be the liber- patkin’s army is causing the Japan- 
ais’ portion on Nov. 3. ese column on the northeast to with-

The executive for the campaign draw, concentrating at the Yentai 
was appointed as follows: Thomas coai mines. Russian scouting parties 
McAvity, T. H. Estabrooks, John were jn contract with the the Japan-
Sealy, A. W. Adams, Edward Lant- esc Monday evening, and captured
alum, M. P. P., Henry Hilyard, J. jx>0 head of cattle. The retirement of 
Fraser Gregory, D. J. Purdy, John £jle Japanese was so hurried that 
Keefe, Wm. E. Scully, Joseph B. they abandoned their field telegraph
Stubbs, A. O. Skinner, D. J. Brown, and telephone lines. The Russian
F. J. G. Knowlton, H. H. McLean, soidjcrs are in the best of spirits and

liberals bury local differences and un- m. B. Edwards, John Flooid, T. H. advance to battle singing,
ite for victory. He was confident Bullock, W. G. Scovil, T. A. Lenton,
that the Laurier administration John M.
would be sustained. Michael

P «f Bmrslpv was cripen an George E, Day, J. S. Gregory, Tiro—
ovation when hë6aroyse"Ô spgeak âe othy Collins, A. B^Holly, Joseph
BUnounced that he would heartilyQuinn George Robeson, James

• support the local candidates, both as , Lowen Dr. A. F. Emery,
e private citizen, and as an official j Mahoney, 
of the provincial government. A su- > 
preme issue confronted the whole
country and he urged the„cleCJ°^ ! meeting closed 
to remember this fact. He referred candidates.
♦ n Mr Geo. E. Foster s candidature 6
in Toronto, and then moved the fol- IM THE LOCAL FIELD.
lowing resolution: The conservative electors of Well-

This meeting of the Liberal party of ington ward will meet this evening 
the cotnrtttueifcfce of the city and city in the party’s room at Breeze s cor- 
and county of St. John, while leaving ner j)r w A . Christie has been 
the utmost confidence that the re9or^, rhosen ward chairman.^b„TWgoîpe“f the count^ uS: ^T^ight the liberal ward organ,za- 

Ïits administration will meet with the t,on meetings will be held. Tomor- 
approval of a large majority of the elec- night the liberals will have a
to rate, deems it X> ac- mass meeting in the Opera House,
tion 'which‘should‘be taken in the near 3^,-1 the conservatives will hold their 
future with reference to matters of great nominating convention m York The- 
importance to these ick 8 atrc. It was said last night that J.

tSethrecô^L°.0,tharVthBerUnn^1na- D. Hazen had been decided on for the 
tional transcontinental railway will be county nomination, 
the means of bringing to Canadian ports p0ütics. Meeting at BelleiSle. 
both in winter and summei’, a vast and McAlpine, K. C„ went to
rrknow"“intRtbeaaSvant^o5sep?S BeUeisle, Kings county, last evening 

„r St John for becoming the winter . address 9. liberal meeting in tho 
freight terminns of the line has h«-n rcc- t , Hon. A. S. White. Mr.
satisfactory ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
both in and out of parliament that di- t vere cold.
zi c?unTnd°?h= ::L‘nuLrdpwi;reuj „. j.logam chosen.
UÆ srr:,™ emphatically Amherst, Oct. 12,-Horace J. Lo- 
place un record its opinion that such has been unanimously chosen by
connecting line should be provided and liberals of Cumberland as theirStTS before oandi^tein the coming elation. The

line to traffic, and the candidates, upon county convention was held here y s- 
. their nomination being ratified ^y this d afternoon and was largely at-

tmh^iS?ingWii1ccotrp?ishP^dBads ‘an of tended,
iustice to this citv and provmce. A mass meeting

Second: This meeting also desires to evçning. C. A. Lusby, secretary o
express its hearty approval of the inti Amherst Foundry Company, oc-
matton recently given by the mmister of tne ^ml™r5L h ir Qn the platlorm 
railways favorable to . the extensiono cupied thë chai r, vo Mit-
S6e Jtr«al.T« F %sht:nm rhett TllrllS (Que.); Dep-

^nhet0ÆeCS^ehs.thY^Sar£Xn Ut(ï WaS‘eü«rI,irA0SXîf„tmoandly 2, Si'cCS St.EjX.Yut to ^r^obtt^n and many others. 

important sections of the coifnties of St. ^ Logan made a lengthy speech.

JThird:ndThis meeting heartily approve HALDIMAND.
of the appointment, by the governmen , « i 10 —(Special)., commission of able business men to Cayuga. Ont., Oct.. X' Haidimand

asr rjKwee *• -PS ^srsssss r » «,
i^srsfiksus^ ~ ‘t'vr m1,1 ss?bv St. Jhbn for becoming one of Gan ing election. Mr. lxaior 
ada’s great winter ports, and thivt upon ^ manufaCturcr. 
the receipt of an interim report from the , nl/V1
commission the government at once en- GAMEY WILL RUM.
additional0 wharv^^raquired"on^th^wee^ Toronto, Dot. 12.-(Special)-The
tâm eido of thf harbor. The report of World sayS today that Mr, Gamey is 
the commission will, as this me g going into the fight in Durham a- 
««V ÆSSft «S gainst tha new" cabinet, minister, 
public ‘Expense of the most import- There is talk of giving him a corn
ant harbors in Canada. In the oP1”1" plimentary nomination, to give him

i °rl tportlnTfiacXnada.OUna^n;, PMon^rlaan,. ! a chance to meet Mr. Aylesworth on

*• yr •1*“-

V
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V
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In

GOVERNMENT explorers
ARE NOW IN HALIFAX.

1u.

That the convention expresses rt» con
fidence in the Honorable Henry R. Em
merson, minister of railways and canals, 
as leader of the party in this province.

That his long and successful adminis
trative career invites confidence, that his 
course in the federal arena will reflect 
credit upon the province and will be of 
lasting benefit to the dominion at large.

Mr. Robertson eulogized Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson, and said he was well 
fitted to administer the railway de
partment;—one of the most import
ant of the administration.

In conclusion, he urged that the

EuCorn*

mander Lowe Brings News of the Disabled
s1Steamer Arctic. • V

i
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SILENT BUT BUSY.Elmor, Thomas Gorman, 
Mooney, James Ready,r ever, 

sian 
unlimbered

Tokio, Oct. 12.—11 a. m.—Silence 
has been preserved at headquarters 
concerning the events around Liao 
Yang and Mukden. It is popularly 
reported that the Russian advance 
anil attack is welcome news. Here
tofore the Japanese have been com
pelled to take the aggressive and 
openly assault tho strongest works. 
The people believe now that the con
ditions are reversed, the troops will 
speedily check the Russians, instanc
ing Lieut. General Count Keller’s un
lucky venture at Motien Pass.

Field Headquarters of the Second 
Oct. 10.—9 pi m. Via

came u.^ ,
and opened fire on the 
artillery. This duel was 
until dark. The Russian 

accurate and eventually sil-

guns

F
J apanese 
continued 
fire was 
enced the Japanese battery.

lost ten men wound- 
killed. This

;
was empowered toThe executive 

' add to its numbers.
T. Donovan spoke briefly and the 

with cheers for the

horrible result ’ A SENSATION 
OF superstition, jjy MONTREAL \

The Russians

the right the fight was proceeding 
mmultaneously, apparently in favor 
of the Russians. The latter was us
ing about ten miles of telegraph and 
telephone lines abandoned by the Ja
panese. It is rumored tore that the 

have occupied Yentai.

man

FOXY OLD LI.
ten

London, Oct. 12.—The Times today 
publishes the summary of a letter al
leged tp have been written by Li 
Chang shortly before his death, 
predicting that little harm would 

allowing
sians to hold Manchuria^ because it 
would lead to war between Russia 

land Japan, and then China, by es-
-,____ _ Wn-h Oct. 11.—Grave in- j pousing the winning side, would be
Tacom , com’piications are likely able to recover Manchuria.

Child Murdered That Its Hearty /- • / on
and Hands Might be Used By a\ Young Girl tOUnU On

Lonely Road in a 
Serious Condition.

-

Sorcerer.
Kingston,

1 Barbarous

PUP
St. Vincent, Oct. 12.— , 

superstition, which pre-
vails among a certain class of the; Montreal, Oct. 12.(Special.)—Con- 
population of the West Indies, is the ! stablc Baker found Bessie Ellis lying 
basis of a ghastly and extraordinary ofi the sido 0f Church Avenue, in 
crime that has come to light in the Verdun, a suburb of this city, this 
Island of St. Lucia. The finding of morning. Her clothes were soaking 
the heart and hands of a white child Wet and her head aird body a mass 
in the possession of an obiman (a : ol |>rusises. She was taken to the 
negro sorcerer) led to the discovery hospital where slio now lies in a 
that the child had been murdered and serious condition. When she recover- 
thc body mutilated iç order that the ed sufficiently to speak she said 
superstitious natives might, through she had accompanied twp young men 
Possession of portions of the body, bo on a drive and when in a lonely 
abîe to work spells. * spot, they beat her and kicked her
au i and then threw her into the river.

the Rus-come fromJapanese army 
Fusan, Korea, Oct. 12.—The advance 
on Mukden began this morning. Field 
Marshal Oyama, learning that the 
Russians were strengthening and re
inforcing five miles north of Yentai, 
ordered the advance. The entire line

Russians

holding seized ships.

ternational
J

ANARCHY IN MOROCCO. LOVED
Lnndom, Oct. 13,-The Times’ Ten

der correspondent describes the 
g of anarchy throughout Mor-

The tribes, the correspondent 
rebellion on-

COMING TO 
THIS CITY. HIS NURSE.

growth
occo.

Pretty Romance, Be» 
gun on Sick Bed

1—r— TTInsfrl - Fredericton, Oct. 12.—(Special)—, s]œrbr0ok,tLnaea in Iisea-Cl* The funeral of the late Martin jjicbard Royche, of Waterville, was 
. Lemont, took place here this afte?"; killed accidentally yesterday. He
ing. noon and had a very large attend was kn0cking down apples with a

„ , , „ ... . ance. The remains were taken to shot which went off, the charge
Joronto. Oct. 12: (Special) A - Methodist church, which was t in his body and killing him.
thur Allan, son of the late Hon. O. ded to the doors. Service was v b --------------
W. Allan has arrived in the ci^ with conducted by Rev. Dr. 'Rogers as- the WEATHER,
his bride, Miss Mary Cecilia O Dris- Rev. Willard MacDonald, Forecasts-Northeastcrly winds, fair
coll, daughter of Captain O Driscoll, ; „ B payson. The floral and cool today and Thursday.

while in England, some ^ringJ'included, breaths from ^ wrathcr^^fair^d (qultt .

Methodist Church and choir, tne and rathcr cooi from the Great Hakes to 
Curling Club, the Royal Arcanum t,ho Maritime Provinces. Winds are 

, ,V ,v c T U The chief strong northeasterly along tho New Eng- 
and the W. G. t. u., land "oast. To Banks moderate north-
mourners were Dr. Robert Lemont of erly wiruls To American ports, strong 
Maine, William Lemont, J. M. Le- noi-thcast winds.

Rev. George A. j Local Weather Report at Noon.
Oct. 12th.

says, refrain from open

tribal levies and to secure recruits 
hove failed The. sultan remains at 
hr"z wtth only a few hundred iU-paid 
lawless soldiers. Moorish officials

Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 12.-(Special)- everywhere, ^f^sitS/to

The transcontinental railway com- taking advantage o shines,
missioners are leaving here tomor- amass money while 1 ig al„
row morning for the maritime pro- and the governor of iangi 
vinces. They are going to Riviere du rcady seriously eomprom^ s 
Loup, and will be at Edmunston Fn- fairs with several of the leg 
day morning. From there they go to 
Connors, and back to Edmundston,
and to Grand Falls, reaching Wood- Snowball
stock Friday afternoon. On Friday The caseofthe vjdos„
night the commissioners will go to Co., against Cap • Beechdale
Fredericton, and will remain there ; svich, of the ^ itvk'CoUrt. this 
until Saturday, they yill leave Fred- came up in the q y , .
ericton Saturday night for St. John, : morning, Capt. Giovann nowbau
where they will stay until Monday was under charter to t bills
forenoon. On Monday afternoon Company refused to sign clear bills 
ttay go to Chipman and Monc- of lading, claiming that as h w 
ton and stay in Moncton until delayed six days he was ®“t^ed 
Tuesday. Tuesday night they will demurrage at the rate of £
leave for Halifax, and remain there day for the time he was gained o 
until Wednesday afternoon when they er and above the time cal

to Ottawa. It is their inten- hls charter. The Snowballs made a 
Winnipeg after coming auccessful application to Judge Bar 

ker for an injunction, to restrain the 
defendant from proceeding on his

LOW MWTO, A OVESJ.
Toronto, Oct. 12:—(Special) Some 

members of the Toronto club have 
invited Lord Minto to the Cardwell 
dinner, on November 10, and he has 
accepted the Invitation.

Transcontinental Rail* 
Commissioners

-i-
M art in Lemont.s - ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.

Oct. 12.—(Special)—
way
Will Spend Sunday in 
St. John.

-< /

was held in the

of Cork,
time ago, Mr. Allan was taken ill 
and the services of a trained nurse 

secured. Miss O’Driscoll was the 
and the patient fell in love 

with her. He proposed, and was ac
cepted, and subsequently was receiv
ed into the Roman Catholic church, 
by the Jesuit fathers.

<$>
EQUITY COURT. 'jwas

nurse

mont of this city.
Clarke of St. John, Robert Smith,
Allan Hicks of Hampton, members of Highest temperature during past 24 
the Ffedericton curling club the a^
methodist quarterly board, the Y.M. bo >
C.A, and hundreds of prominent citi- Temperature at noon ..........

followed the remains to the Humidity at noon ...................
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 32 deg fah 30.49 inn. 
Wind at noon. N. E.
Velocity 12 miles per hour.

Fair.

... 56

THE ST. LAWRENCE
abandoned.

'29>
.............3S

zens
rural cemetry where interment 
made.

was
Quebec, Oct. T2.—(Special)—Steam

er St. Lawrence, which went aground 
at English Point, on 
Shore of the Gulf on Saturday night 
has been abandoned. The passengers 
are being brought up to Quebec by 
the government steamer Aberdeen.

-------------—4-----------------

*
the Northreturn 

tion to go to 
back here.

TIMBER BERTHS SOLD.
Fredericton, Oct. 12. (Special)—: p0int Lepreaux.

A two mile timber berth at the head wind north, strong, clear

pLbuTaucttoroti. the>S crown of-1 Burley-’'There goes Mrs. Twiddle, 8h.

flee this morning, by George Me-; sK^tlpt^c-VAnd her husband is.a regular 
Sweeney of Moncton, for $51 per. beat. Quite ae agricultural alliance,

1 ! ;«n’t it?M

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. -

Oct 12—0 a. m. — 
T!.t rm 54. J4

stands until tomorrow.now Harwood—“Matches, they say, are
mGHn£he^à” but ie. tobacco made

there? Tbat’e the mi~tion-.”

* i ■'Fuddy—"Whet xdid you aay to that 
an who wae taking a straw vota? ’ 
Duddv—"Tdld him to go to erase. -

1
■

-.,y Li-i
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